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Abstract 
Unsteady transonlC flow ca1cu1atlons are 
presented for wlng-fuse1age configuratlons. 
Ca1cu1atlons are performed by extendlng the 
XTRAN3S (Verslon 1.5) unsteady transonlc sma11-
dl stu rbance code to allow the treatment of a 
fuselage. The research was conducted as part 
of a larger effort dlrected toward deve10plng 
the capabl11ty to treat a complete flight 
vehlc1e. Detal1s of the XTRAN3S fuselage 
mode 11 ng are dl scussed in the context of the 
small-dlsturbance equatlon. TransonlC ca1cu1a-
tlons are presented for three wlng-fuse1age 
confl gurat 1 ons wlth 1eadl ng edge sweep ang1 es 
ranglng from 0° to 46.76°, the results of WhlCh 
compare well with aval1ab1e experlmenta1 steady 
pressure data. Unsteady ca1cu1atlons are 
performed for slmp1e bendlng and torslon modal 
osclll at 1 ons of the Wl ng. Comparl sons of sec-
tional lift and moment coefflclents for the 
wlng-a10ne and wlng-fuse1age cases reveal 
effects of fuselage aerodynamlc lnterference on 
the unsteady wing 10adlng. Tabulated genera1-
lZed aerodynaml c forces tYPl ca lly used 1 n 
flutter analyses, lndlcate small changes In the 
rea 1 (1 n-phase) component and as much as a 30~ 
change ln the lmaglnary (out-of-phase) component 
when the fuselage lS lnc1uded In the ca1cu1a-
tlon. These changes result In a 2 to 5~ 
increase In total magnltude and a several degree 
lncrease In phase. 
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Nomenclature 
genera11zed aerodynamlc force 
resu1tlng from pressure lnduced by mode 
J actlng through dlsp1acements of mode i 
full-span aspect ratlo 
alrfoil chord 
sectlona1 11ft coefflcient 
sectlona1 pltchlng moment coefficlent 
about local midchord 
wlng reference chord 
pressure coefflclent 
critical pressure coefficient 
functlon deflning instantaneous posltlon 
of wlng 
functlon deflnlng lnstantaneous POSltlon 
of fuselage 
fuselage flneness ratlo 
reduced frequency, wcr/2U 
fuselage length 
freest ream Mach number 
unlt vector outward normal to surface of 
fuselage 
taper ratio 
tlme, nondlmenslona1ized by freestream 
ve10clty and wing reference chord 
freestream ve10clty 
1 
x,y,z nondlmenslonal Carteslan coordlnates in 
streamwlse, spanwlse, and vertlca1 
dlrectlons, respectively 
a angle of attack 
y ratlo of speclflc heats 
~t nondlmenslona1 tlme step 
A sweep angle of wlng 1eadlng edge 
n fractlona1 semispan 
~,n,~ transformed nondlmensiona1 coordlnates 
In x, y, and z dlrections, respectively 
~ dlsturbance velocity potentla1 
w angular frequency 
Subscrlpts 
comp 
F 
J 
Js 
W 
computatlona1 
fuselage 
lndex of grld pOlnts In spanwlse 
dlrection 
lndex of grld pOlnt adJacent to slde 
boundary of computatlona1 fuselage 
surface (see Flg. 2(a» 
index of grld pOlnts In vertlca1 
dlrectlon 
lndex of grld pOlnt Just below bottom 
boundary of computatlona1 fuselage 
surface (see Fig. 2(a» 
lndex of grid point Just above top 
boundary of computatlona1 fuselage 
surface (see Fig. 2(a» 
wlng 
Introductlon 
Computational methods for predlcting flow 
fle1ds about wing-fuselage and mu1tlp1e 
component configurations have been developed 
over recent yea rs (see Refs. 1-9, for example). 
Technl ques based on the doublet 1 att ice method 
and the method of images have been reported by 
Gleslng, Kalman, and Rodden l for ca1cu1atln9 
steady and oscill atory aerodynami cs for 
lnterferlng wlngs and bodles. Computer programs 
based on ~ane1 methods such as that developed by 
Woodward, ,3 may be used for ana1YZlng wlng-
body-tail conflguratlons. More recently, 
computer programs such as PANAIR 4 have been 
deve loped for the anal ys 1 s of comp 1 ete f11 ght 
vehlc1es. The under1Ylng linear theory on which 
these methods are based, though, restrlcts the 
app11cations to subsonlc and supersonic flows. 
At transonic speeds, finlte-dlfference 
methods are generally employed for the 
computatlon of transonic flows about wing-
fuselage conflguratlons. In the context of the 
transonic small-disturbance (TSD) equation, for 
example, Bal1ey and Ba11haus 5 calculated the 
transonic flow about non1iftlng wing-cylinder 
combinations uSlng a re1axatlon method. Steady 
pressure distributions were presented for a 30° 
swept wing on straight and area-ruled cy11nders. 
K1unker and Newman G reported steady pressure 
results for a 11ftlng wlng centrally mounted on 
a cy11ndrlca1 body. A coordlnate transformation 
simplIfIed the fuselage flow-tangpncy boundary 
condition and line relaxatIon was used to solve 
the TSD equatIon. Bailey and Ballhaus 7 
contInued theIr work of Ref. 5 to treat 
nonliftlng wings mounted on fInIte length 
fuse I ages. The computed resu lts compa red well 
with experImental data for both rectangular and 
swept wIng-fuselage confIguratIons at transonIc 
Mach numbers. Boppe 8 extended these reI axat I on 
methods to compute transonIc flows about 
realIstIC wIng-fuselage confIguratIons uSIng a 
grId embeddIng technIque. The method can treat 
confIguratIons WIth arbItrary fuselage shapes 
sInce detaIls of the flow are resolved uSIng a 
locally embedded fIne grid. In Ref. 8, steady 
transonIc calculatIons for several wIng-fuselage 
configuratIons showed excpllent agreement with 
experImental data. Boppe and Stern 9 have 
extended the method of Ref. 8 to treat fal rly 
complex aIrcraft confIguratIons by Including 
nacelles, pylons, and wlnglets In the analYSIS. 
Although the fInIte-dIfference methods 
based on the TSO equatIon are applIcable to 
transonIc WIng-fuselage cases, the solutIon 
technIques are restrIcted to stpady flows. 
SolutIons for unsteady transonIc flow fIelds 
have recently been made fosslble JSlng computer 
codes such as XTRAN3S. 1 The XTRAN3S unsteady 
TSO code was developed by the BoeIng MIlItary 
AIrplane Company (BMAC) under USAF contract and 
IS the most fully developed U.S. code for 
transoOlC aeroelastlc analYSIS ot isolated 
planar wIngs. Because of the need to be able to 
perform aeroelastlc an~lyses for complete 
aIrcraft confIguratIons, XTRAN3S IS beIng 
modIfied to enable treatment of the addItIonal 
aIrcraft components such as the fuselage, 
canard, tall, pylons, nacelles, stores, and 
control surfaces. These modIfIcatIons to 
XTRAN3S are beIng developed under a cooperatIve 
agreement between AFWAl, NASA/langley, 
NASA/Ames, and BMAC. The capablll ty to treat 
multIple liftIng surface confIguratIons such as 
closely-coupled canard-wing and wIng-tail 
geomet rl es has a I ready been developed and 
reported by the author. l1 A wing-tIp store 
modelIng capabIlIty has also recently been 
implemented by Guruswamy, GoOrJlan, and Tu. 12 
The purpose of the present paper IS to 
present the development of the XTRAN3S 
wing-fuselage capabIlIty for predIctIng 
transonIc unsteady aerodynamic loads for 
aeroelastlc applIcatIons. The obJectives of the 
research were to (1) modI fy the XTRAN3S code 
to allow the treatment of a fuselage; (2) 
validate the method by makIng compansons WIth 
avaIlable experImental data, and (3) InvestIgate 
and demonstrate the effects nf fuselage 
aerodynamIC Interference on transonIc pressures 
and forces on the WI ng. In thl s study steady 
calculatIons were performed for three 
wi ng-fuse I age confl gurat lOns to assess the 
fuselage treatment by makIng comparIsons WIth 
expenmental data. Unsteady calculatIons were 
performed for a transport-type wing-fuselage to 
demonstrate applIcatIon to aeroelastic 
problems. The paper presents a detaIled 
descrIptIon of the XTRAN3S wing-fuselage 
modelIng along WIth the results and comparisons 
whIch assess the new capabilIty. 
2 
ComputatIonal Procedures 
In thIS sectIon, Version 1.5 13 of the 
XTRAN3S transonIc code IS briefly described. A 
detailed diSCUSSIon of fuselage modelIng and the 
development of the XTRAN3S wing-fuselage 
capabilIty are also given. 
XTRAN3S TransonIc Code 
The XTRAN3S code prOVIdes a time-accurate 
finite-difference solution to the nonlinear, 
small-dIsturbance, potentIal equation for 
transonIc flow. The code can be used to 
calculate steady and unsteady transonIc flow 
fIelds about planar wings includIng aeroelastlc 
deformatIon effects. The program is capable of 
treating either forced harmonIc or aeroelastic 
transient type motions. A tIme-accurate 
alternating-dIrection Implicit (ADI) finite-
dIfference algorIthm IS used to solve the 
modIfIed transonIc small-disturbance equation 
where x, y, and z are the nondlmensl0nal 
phYSical coordInates In the streamwlse, 
spanwise, and vertIcal dIrections, respectively. 
Several choices are available for the 
coefficients A, B, and C depending upon the 
assumptions used in derIvIng the TSD equation. 10 
In this study, the coefficients are defined as 
1 2 A = - 2 (y + l)M 
1 2 B = 2 (y - 3)M 
2 C = -( y - l)M 
Boundary ConditIons 
(2a) 
(2b) 
(2c) 
Boundary condItIons Imposed upon the flow 
field are 
Far upstream. 
Far downstream' 
Far above and below: 
Far spanwlse: 
Symmetry plane' 
TrailIng wake: 
~x + ~t 
~z 
~y 
~y 
[~z 1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
(3a) 
(3b) 
(3c) 
(3d) 
(3e) 
(3f) 
[~x + ~t] 0 (3g) 
where [ ] 1 ndlCates the Jump 1 n the 1 ndl cated 
quantIty across the wake. The wing flow-
tangency boundary condltlon lS 
+ + + 4>~ = fx + f t (4) 
whlCh lS lmposed at the mean plane of thr wlng. 
Coordlnate Transformatlon 
The fInIte-dIfference grIds In both the 
physIcal and computatIonal domJlnS are contaIned 
wlthln rectangular reg'ons -.,d conform to the 
w1 ng planform. RegIons In the physIcal 
domaIn such as the swert and/or tapered Wl~g are 
mapped Into rectangular regIons In the 
computatIonal domaIn u<;lng the sheanng 
transformatIon 13 
~(x,y), n = y, ~ = z (5) 
where 1;, n, and ~ are the nondlmensl0nal 
computdtlonal coordInates In the streamwlse, 
spanwlse, and vertIcal dIrectIons, respectIvely. 
The TSO equatIon (Eq. (1») may thc~ be expressed 
In computatIonal coordInates as 
(6) 
Fuselage ~odellng 
In thlS study, the AnI SOlUtlOll procedure 
of the XTRAN3S code has been extended to a 11 ow 
the treatment of a fl'selag p• A dlSCUSS1')n of 
fuselage modelIng ln srlall-d1sturbance codes and 
the development of the XTRAN3S wlng-fusela~e 
capab1l1ty follow. 
General 01SCUSSlon. - For a fuselage at 
angle of attack aF wIth unlt normal vector n = 
(nx' ny, nz ), the small-d1sturbance fuselage flow-tangency boundary condltlon may be wrltten 
as 
(I) 
where 4>n 1 s the vel OCl ty normal to the 
surface. ThlS boundary cond1tlon may be 
1mplemented 1n several dlfferent ways. For 
examp 1 e, Eq. (7) may be 1 mposed at bounda ry grl d 
pOlnts ldent1f1ed to be lFl clese proxlI'1lty to 
the fuselage surface as done by I\alle~' and 
Ballhaus. 7 ThlS method requlres that a 
Cartes1an grld be constructed such t~at pOlnts 
l1e very close to the fuselage surface. Thl!. 
requlrement 1S very restrlctlVe, though, S1nce 
lt 1S dlfflcult to construct such u grId 
3 
1n a Cartes1an doma1n. Furthermore, the user 15 
confronted ~lth th~ same grId qrneratlon problem 
for e,och new confIguratIon to be analyzed. An 
approdcn 1S des1red that trrats the fuselage 
~l1th s~fflCle'1t accuracy to obtaIn the correct 
qlobal effect on the flow fIeld wlthout the use 
o· spec'al grIds ur compl1cated fuselage 
trdn<;fnrmatl0ns. 
Boppe 8 addressed thp problem by lmpos 1 ng 
t:le fuselage bou'ldary (.ondltlon on a constant 
cross-sectll)n computatl0nal surfac" rather than 
cn the true fuselage surface. The COMputatIonal 
<;urface pxteOlds from upstrearl l1flnlty to 
do~n<;tream lFlfln'ly, the cross-~ectlon of Wh1Ch 
~ppr:>xlmatrs P,r fuselaqp shape at the maxImum 
fnseli'ge dlame:'er. Tt>15 tYPIcally occurs In the 
h.ng-fuse;age JunctIon reglon. The techmque 1S 
COPslstpnt "11th the small-dl~turbance 
approxlwatl0n and Slncp there 15 no requ1rempnt 
to locate grid r'olnts close to the fuselage 
surface, thp I'lethod provIdes a "hands-off" 
represeFltatl0n for model1ng w1ng-fuselage 
conflqUratlOns. ObVIously though, there are 
regIons alan,} the fuselage where the 
computatIonal surface dops not COInCIde wIth thp 
true fuselage surface. ThlS dlspar1ty IS 
acco~ntpd ~0r by correct1ng tne fuselage 
boundary ~ondltlon uSIng slender body theory. 
~ furtt>er slmpllflcatlon to tne 
1:'1;:> 1 ement dt H,n of Eq. (7) has been reported by 
Mason, et 31 •• '1 I n the user I S manual for the 
Bal1e~/Sallhaus code. In Ref. 14, a flxed 
rectangular cross-sect10n IS used for the 
computatloOl~l fuselage surface as shown 1n 
F1g. 1, rather than a shape determ1ned at the 
ma\1'nUI~ fu~ela3e 01ameter. The advantage of 
thIS treatment lS the s1mpllflcatl0n to the 
fuseiage boundary condItIo'! (Eq. (7)) whIch 
results. Along the s1de boundary of tne 
recta'!gJlar computatIonal surface, Eq. (J' IS 
approxImated by 
If = F y y (Ad) 
dnd alorg the top and bottom bounda r1 es, Eq. (7) 
IS dorroxlMJted by 
.., = F 
- ~ (flb) z z 
where Fy = -nx/p) and Fz = -nx/nz. Thrse Sl~­
pllfled fuselage boundary condItIons are 
analo~ous to the wlng flow-tangency bOLndary 
condlt10n Wh1Ct> IS lmposed on the nean planp of 
the \~1 ng rather than on the true W1 ng su rf ace. 
To aCL~unt for spatldl d1fferences between true 
and Lomputdtl0nal fuselage surfaces, slender 
body theory correctIons 1dent1cal to those of 
Rpf. 8 are applled. Separate corrpctl0ns are 
lmpospd for f~selage ~hlckness ~nd fuselage 
lncldenLe or angle of ~ttdc~, whIch s~bspquently 
mod1fy t~e terms ~h1Lh appear on the rlgnt-~and 
s'de~ ot Eqs. (S). rollowlng Rrf. 8. the 
(."' [~ctl0n appllcd tu thp fu~e13qe thlckness 
t~rm" lS dprl ~ed by representIng thlckne!.s by a 
<('urr" d1stllbIJ',lon wIth str .. nQlh nroportl0nal 
t'l +ht' ,~<e aT rhd1']2 of fL-ei3ge area. By 
r"qu'rln\j that tnp opt S0urce strength across 
~he (rue dnd rcnputatlondl ~Lrfacrs be 
p.qu1va'u,- at d g,ven croS5-spctl0n, tl"e 
Wing mean plane 
Computational fuselage surface 
True fuselage surface 
Symmetry plane 
Fig. 1 Defin1tion of arclengths on true and 
computational fuselage surfaces. 
Boundary conditIOn gndpolnts 
o Fuselage top/bottom 
o Fuselage side 
o Wing upper/lower 
k 
k 
z 
L 
utatlonal y Comp 
fuselag e surface \. Wing mean pi ane 
Symmet 
plane 
ry 
- 1-
= 
k = kb+l 
k = ~ 
= 
(a) sectional grid. 
True fuselage surface 
Symmetry 
plane 
J = 1 
ComputatIOnal 
fuselage surface 
Wing leading 
edge 
Wing trailing 
edge 
(b) planform gr1d. 
Fig. 2 Treatment of grid to impose fuselage 
boundary cond1tions, 
4 
thickness terms Fy and Fz 1n Eqs. (8) are 
replaced by 
and 
lIC F 
- Y 
lIC 
lIC F 
- Z 
lIC 
(9a) 
(9b) 
where lIC and lie are arc 1 engths of the true and 
computat10nal fuselage surfaces, respectively, 
as graphlCally deflned 1n F1g. 1. Slmilarly, 
the correct10n appl1ed to the fuselage 
angle-of-attack term 1S derlVed by represent1ng 
angle of attack by a doublet d1str1but10n w1th 
strength proport 1 ona 1 to cross -sect 1 ona 1 area. 
By equat1ng doublet strengths, the angle-of-
attack term 1n Eq. (8b) 15 replaced by 
iW.~ 
S(x) 
(10) 
where S(x) and ~(x) are the cross-sect10nal 
areas of the true and computat10nal surfaces, 
respectlVely. Note that 1f these boundaries 
were to c01nc1de, the origlnal fuselage 
thlckness and angle-of-attack terms are 
recovered Slnce then lIC = if. and S = ~. 
Incl udi ng the sl ender body theory correct 10ns, 
the fuselage boundary condltions become 14 
lIC 
,=E.,+,=-F y -yf; Tl tt. Y 
along the slde surface and 
,=, =lIC F -~a.-
Z 1; lIC Z S r 
along the top and bottom surfaces. 
(l1a) 
(llb) 
Followlng Ref. 14, the boundary condltlOns 
(Eqs. (11)) have been lncorporated 1n an 
impliclt flnlte-dlfference fashl0n. Th1S 
treatment of the fuselage lmposes the boundary 
condltl0ns dlrectly wlth1n the ADI algorlthm, 
WhlCh lS In contrast w1th an approx1mate 
treatment uSlng extrapolated dlfferenc1ng. The 
cross-plane (y-z) flnite-dlfference grld lS 
constructed so that the top, bottom, and slde 
boundaries of the computatl0nal fuselage surface 
11e equldlstantly between grld 11nes as shown 1n 
Flg. 2{a). The planform (x-y) f1nite-dlfference 
grld In the phys1cal domaln lS constructed such 
that the grl d 1 S unswept 1 n the regl0n of the 
fuselage as shown In Flg. 2(b). Slm1lar to the 
Balley/Ballhaus code, the gr1d 1S unswept 
because of the 1mpllclt treatment of the 
fuselage slde boundary conditl0n. ThlS 
requirement results Slnce 'y in Eq. (l1a) 
becomes f;y'f; + 'Tl In the computational 
doma1n, the two terms of WhlCh are treated 
separately in the ADI algorlthm. In order to 
retaln only the spanwlse term 'Tl' the grid is 
unswept so that f;y = 0 and the streamwi se term 
vam shes. 
In this study, the wing-fuselage grld 
tYPlcally contalned 78 x 21 x 44 p01nts in the 
x, y, and z dlrectlons, respectlvely. for a 
total of 72,072 grld pOlnts. This grld lS 
cons i dered to be coa rse for such app 11 cat 1 ons 
but reasonably adequate for demonstration 
purposes. 
(, - , ) 
I;k+1/2 I;k_1/2 
(12) 
where the derivatives on the rlght-hand slde are 
wrltten about half-node pOlnts. At grld points 
not lnvolving the fuselage top and bottom 
boundary condltl0ns, central-dlfference formulae 
are employed for these derlVatives. At grld 
pOl nts Just above the top boundary of the com-
putatlonal fuselage surface (ie., k = kt and J 
< Js, as shown ln Flg. 2(a)), the formula for 
the 'l;k-1/2 derl vat lVe 1 n Eq. (12) 1 S re-
placed by the fuselage top boundary cond1tlon 
(Eq. (Bb)). At grld pOlnts Just below the 
bottom boundary of the computatl0nal fuselage 
surface (le., k = kb and J < Js, as shown ln 
Fig. 2(a)), the formula for the 'l;k+1/2 
derlvatlve ln Eq. (12) lS replaced by the 
fuselage bottom boundary condltlon (Eq. (lIb)). 
Slde Boundary Condition. - The fuselage 
slde boundary cond,t'0n lS dlrectly lmposed 
wlthin the differencing of the a(, )/an term 
as well as all of the slngle-derlVatlVe-wlth_ 
respect-to-n terms in the TSn equatlon (Eq. 
(6)). The second-derivative term 1S generally 
treated as 
(, - , ) 
nJ+1/2 nJ_1/2 
2 (13) 
where the derlvatives on the rlght-hand slde are 
written about half-node points. At grld pOlnts 
not lnvolvlng the fuselage side boundary 
condltlon, central-dlfference formulae are 
emp 1 oyed for these derlVat 1 ves. At grl d POl nts 
adJacent to the slde boundary of the com-
putatlonal fuselage surface (le., J = Js and 
kb < k < kt, as shown ln Flg. 2(a)), the 
formula for the, derlvat1ve 1n Eq. (13) 
nJ -1/2 
lS replaced by the fuselage slde boundary con-
dition (Eq. (lla)). The single-derivative-wlth_ 
respect-to-n terms are generally treated uSlng 
central-difference operators of the form 
(14 ) 
where the terms on the rlght-hand side are 
written at full-node poi nts. These operators 
must be modifi ed at gr1 d poi nts adJacent to the 
side boundary because they contaln potentials 
5 
'J-l, which lle lnslde the computational 
fuselage surface. Equat10n (14) may be 
rewrltten, though, as a weighted average of 
n-derlvatives at the half-node points as 
a (,) 
aTjJ 
(15) 
Therefore, at grld pOlnts adJacent to the side 
boundary of the computational fuselage surface, 
the 'nJ-1/2 derlvatlves are replaced by Eq. (lla) • 
The XTRAN3S code now lS capable of 
computing unsteady transonlc flow flelds about 
wlng-fuselage conflgurations. The capabillty 
can treat wlngs that are hlgh, low, or 
mid-mounted, although all of the results 
presented are for mld-mounted conflgurations. 
The fuselage mode 11 ng 1 sal so genera 1 enough to 
treat fairly arb1trary fuselage cross-sections, 
although the present results were obtalned for 
fuselages with c1rcular cross-sectlons. The 
formulation can easlly treat more complex 
geometries, Slnce the construction of the 
finlte-difference grld and the treatment of the 
fuselage boundary conditions remaln the same. 
Pressure Coefflclent Calculatl0ns 
The pressure coefficients on the upper and 
lower surfaces of the wlng are calculated uSlng 
The second-order term ln the streamwise 
dlrectlon has been retalned ln this study to 
lmprove accuracy and has been added to the 
first-order formula already available withln 
XTRAN3S. 
The pressure coefflclents on the surface of 
the fuselage are computed uSlng 
Cp = -2 ('x + 't) - (1 - M2),~ 
_ ,2 _ ,2 + M2,2 + 2M 2, , (17) 
Y z txt 
WhlCh includes all of the second-order terms. 
Slnce grld 11nes are not placed on the 
boundarles of the computatlonal fuselage 
surface, the veloclty potentlal lS not dlrectly 
calculated there. The potentlal along the 
surface lS determined by uSlng the boundary 
condit 1 ons and assum1 ng that the velocity 
potent i a 1 varl es 11 nearly between the surface 
and the adJacent grld 11ne. ThlS leads to 
simple formulae for the determlnatlon of the 
surface potentlal. On the top boundary of the 
computatlonal fuselage surface, for example, the 
velocity potential lS calculated uSlng 
AC S 11< )(-F --cx...) (18) 
t-1 AC Z S t 
Also, the derivatives in Eq. (17) must be 
evaluated, not on the computational fuselage 
surface where the velocity potent1al can be 
calculated, but on the true fuselage surface. 
Slnce the true and computat10nal fuselage 
surfaces do not generally c01nc1de, the 
denvatives on the true surface are, therefore, 
determined USing Taylor series expansions of the 
derivati ves, truncated to fi rst-order. For the 
true surface of the fuselage, for example, the 
tx term in Eq. (17) is calculated using 
t t - toy t - AZ t (19) 
xtrue xcomp xy comp xZ comp 
where toy and AZ are distances between the true 
and computat10nal surfaces in the y and z 
direct10ns, respectively. 
Structural Modes 
Unsteady transonic calculations were 
performed for f1 rst bending and f1 rst tors10n 
modal oscillat10ns of the wing. For 
demonstrat10n purposes, simple polynomial 
equations were assumed to describe the modes. 
The wing was assumed to be rigidly attached to 
the fuselage. The equation def1n1ng the fi rst 
bend1ng mode shape was der1ved by further 
assuming that the node line is perpend1cular to 
the wing midchord llne at the root. The 
resulting expression for the first bending mode 
shape 1S given by 
fh " (y-Yr) [(xi-) Sln hC/2 + (y-Yr) cos hc/21 
for y ~ Yr (20) 
where Yr is the spanw1se coord1nate of the 
wing root and hcll 1S the sweep angle of the 
wi ng mi dchord 11 ne. The equat i on defi n 1 ng the 
fi rst torsi on mode shape, deri ved by assum1 ng 
that the node llne c01ncides with the w1ng 
midchord line, is given by 
fa = (Y-Y r ) [(x ~) cos hC/2 - (Y-Yr ) Sln hc/2] 
for Y 1. Y
r 
(21) 
Equat10ns (20) and (21) were normalized to glve 
unit deflection and un1t tW1St, respectively, at 
the tip. The tip ampl1tude of the torS10n mode 
was selected as 1° and the amplitude of the 
bending mode was calculated to qe an equivalent 
effective angle of attack uS1ng htip/U = 1°. 
Results and Discussion 
Configurations 
Results are presented for the three w1ng-
fuselage conf1gurations shown ln Flg. 3. These 
configurations were selected to assess the 
fuselage treatment and verify the code 
modifications to XTRAN3S by making comparlsons 
wi th the experimental steady pressure data of 
Refs. 15-17. The f1rst conf1guration (Fig. 
3(a» is the Wall Interference Model 15 tested at 
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the Arnold Englneering Development Center (AEDC) 
(hereafter referred to as the AEDC wing-
fuselage) Wh1Ch cons1sts of a rectangular-
planform wlng that 1S centrally mounted on a 
clrcular cross-sectl0n sting-body. As l1sted in 
Flg. 3{a), the wlng has a NACA 63A006 airfoll 
sect 1 on, a 1 ead1 ng edge sweep angl e of 0°, a 
full-span aspect ratlo of 3.56, and a taper 
rat10 of 1.0. The axisymmetric fuselage has a 
flneness ratlo (length/maxlmum diameter) of 
8.42. A more detalled description of the AEOC 
wing-fuselage lS reported in Ref. 15 along w1th 
the exper1mental data. The second configurat10n 
(F1g. 3{b)) lS that of a transonlc wing-
fuselage model tested in the NACA Langley 8-Foot 
H1gh Speed Tunnel. 1S The model, hereafter 
referred to as the NACA wlng-fuselage, consists 
of a swept tapered wing that is centrally 
mounted on an aXlsymmetric fuselage. As listed 
in F1g. 3{b), the wlng has a NACA 65A006 airfoll 
section, a leadlng edge sweep angle of 46.76°, 
an aspect ratio of 4.0, and a taper ratio of 
0.6. The fuselage has circular cross-sectlons 
and a bas1c flneness ratio of 12.0. The NACA 
w1ng-fuselage geometry lS further described 1n 
Ref. 16. The third configuration, shown in 
Wing 
NACA 63AOO6 aIrfoil 
A = 0, AR = 3. 56, TR = 1.0 
Fuselage 
AXlsymmetrtc bcxly, F = 8.42 
(a) AEDC. 
Wing 
NACA 65AOO6 aIrfoIl 
A = 46.76°, AR = 4.0, TR = 0.6 
Fuselage /l 
AXlsymmetrtc bcxly, F = 12. 0 
-===-
(b) NACA. 
Wing 
RAE 101 aIrfoIl 
A = 36.65°, AR = 6.0, TR = 0.333 
Fuselage /I 
AXlsymmetrtc bcxly, F = 7.66 
~ 
(c) RAE. 
Flg. 3 Wing-fuselage configurat10ns; 
Flg. 3(c), lS a transport-type wlng-fuse1age 
model that was tested In the Royal Alrcraft 
Estab11shment (RAE) 8 ft. x 6 ft. Transon c Wlnd 
Tunnel. ThlS model (hereafter referred to as 
the RAE wlng-fuse1age) lS a standard 
conflguratlon of the AGARD F1uld Dynamlcs Panel 
and conslsts of the RAE wln~ "A" In comblnatlon 
wlth an aXlsymmetrlc body.l As 11sted In Flg. 
3(c), the wlng of the RAE wlng-fuse1age has an 
RAE 101 al rfol1 sectlon, a 1eadlng edge sweep 
angle of 36.65°, an aspect ratlo of 6.0, and a 
taper ratlo of one-thlrd. The fuselage has a 
fl neness rat 1 0 of 7.66 and a constant dl ameter 
from 0.35 L to 1.0 L. The fuselage lS mounted 
to the st 1 ng us 1 ng a short tapered sect 1 on as 
shown ln Flg. 3(c). Although the stlngs for the 
three wlng-fuse1age conflguratlons are modeled 
uSlng XTRAN3S, the short tapered sectlon con-
nect 1 ng the fuse1 age of the RAE model to the 
stlng was not. This sectlon was neglected to 
mlnlmlze the cost of the ca1cu1atlons Slnce 
fewer grldpolnts are requlred. Furthermore, no 
experlmenta1 data was measured aft of 0.83 L on 
the fuselage. 
Parallel ca1cu1at10ns were also performed 
for the NACA and RAE conf1gurat10ns w1thout the 
fuselages, to assess the effects of fuselage 
aerodynam1c 1nterference by mak1ng comparlsons 
w1th the w1ng-fuselage results. These w1ng-
alone calcu1at10ns were performed for the 
exposed w1ng planform, w1th a plane of symmetry 
assumed at the w1ng root. 
AEDC W1ng-Fuse1age 
Steady transon1C ca1cu1atlons were 
performed for the AEDC w1ng-fuselage for 
compar1son w1th the experlmenta1 data of Ref. 
15. The exper1menta1 steady pressure data was 
measured at the m1dsem1span of the w1ng and the 
fuselage symmetry plane only. Two cases were 
cons1dered to va11date the XTRAN3S w1ng-fuselage 
capab111ty. The f1rst case, Case 1 of Table 1, 
was chosen to assess the XTRAN3S fuselage 
th1ckness mode11ng by select1ng zero mean angle 
of attack for the w1ng and fuselage. Th1S 
produces a symmetrlc flow above and below the 
w1ng-fuse1age such that the upper and lower 
su rface pressures are 1 dent 1 ca 1. The second 
case, Case 2 of Table 1, was selected to assess 
the fuselage ang1e-of-attack mode11ng. For both 
cases, the tlme step was At = 0.05, and 800 
steps were requ1 red for the sol ut 1 on to 
converge. 
Table 1 W1ng-fuselage conflguratlons and 
computatlonal condlt10ns for transon1C 
aerodynam1c analyses. 
W1ng-fuse1age Case M ~,~ 
1 0.9 0° 
AEDC 
2 0.8 2.663° 
NACA 3 0.93 2° 
4 0.9. 0.91 0° 
RAE 
5 0.9. 0.(11 1° 
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In Case 1. the freest ream Mach number was 
0.9 and aw = aF = O. Comparlsons between 
XTRAN3S and exper1menta1 steady pressure 
d1str1butlOns are shown 1n F1gS. 4(a) and 4(b) 
for the w1ng and fuselage. respectlvely. For 
the w1ng (F1g. 4(a», the XTRAN3S pressures 
compare well wlth the exper1menta1 data. There 
1S a re1at1ve1y strong shock wave on the upper 
and lower surfaces near 65-70~ chord. The 
XTRAN3S comparlson w1th exper1ment 1S tYP1ca1 
for a conservatlve 1nV1SC1d TSD code 1n that the 
calculated shocks are located Sllght1y aft of 
the exper1menta1 10cat10n and the post-shock 
pressures are s 11 ght 1y overpred1 cted. For the 
fuselage (F1g. 4(b», the symmetry plane 
pressure d1str1but10n resembles that of the wlng 
1n the reg10n of the w1ng 10cat10n, and there 1S 
a relatlVely strong shock wave on the fuselage 
upper and lower surfaces near 0.66 L. The 
XTRAN3S fuselage pressure d1str1but10n 1S 1n 
good agreement w1th the exper1menta1 data. Th1S 
- 8 
-.8 -XTRAN3S 
o Experl ment - upper surface 
-.6 o Experiment - lower surface 
c p 
(a) w1ng m1dsemispan. 
- XTRAN3S 
--- linear theory18 
o Experiment - upper surface 
o Experiment - lower surface 
4 
xil 
Jl 
~l---l 
(b) fuselage symmetry plane. 
F1g. 4 Compar1son between XTRAN3S and exper1-
mental steady pressure distr1butlons on 
the AEDC w1ng-fuselage at M = 0.9 and 
OW = ~ = O. 
agreement is as good as that for the w1ng which 
thus verifies the fuselage thickness model ing. 
Also, linear theory results from Ref. 18, 
computed using the Woodward 3 panel code. are 
presented in Fig. 4(b) for further comparison. 
The linear theory results compare well with the 
experimental pressures except in the wing 
location region where transonic effects are 
important. 
In Case 2, the freest ream Mach number was 
0.8 and the experimental data was obtained at 2° 
angle of attack. The calculations, though, were 
performed at a corrected angle of attack of 
2.663° to 1nclude the static deformation of the 
sting under load. is The wing m1dsemispan and 
fuselage syrrmetry plane steady pressure 
distributions are shown in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), 
respectively. For the wing (Fig. S(a», the 
XTRAN3S pressures are in good general agreement 
with the experimental data except for a slight 
c p 
-.8 
-.4 
-.4 
C -.2 
p 
(a) wing m1dsemispan. 
- XTRAN35 
o Experiment - upper surface 
o Experiment - lower surface 
I----Wlng locatlon--l ( 
.2 .4 .6 .8 LO 
xil 
(b) fuselage syrrmetry plane. 
Fig. S Comparison between XTRAN3S and exper1-
mental steady pressure distributions on 
the AEDC wing-fuselage at M = 0.8 and 
OW = Of = 2.663°; 
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underpredlct10n of the lead1ng edge suct10n 
peak on the upper surface. For the fusel age 
(Fig. 5(b», the XTRAN3S calculat10ns compare 
very well with the experimental steady pressure 
data along both the upper and lower fuselage 
surfaces. The good agreement between XTRAN3S 
and experimental syrrmetry plane pressures thus 
ver1fies the fuselage angle-of-attack mode11ng. 
NACA W1ng-Fuselage 
Steady transon1c calculat10ns were 
performed for the NACA w1ng-fuselage for 
compar1son w1th the experimental data of Ref. 
16. Th1s configuration 1S a more challeng1ng 
case for assessment of the W1 ng-fusel age 
capab1l1 ty due to the h1 gh sweep of the wi ng. 
Calculations were performed at M = 0.93 and "'W 
= Of = 2°, whi ch 1S referred to as Case 3 as 
l1sted in Table 1. The t1me step was ~t = 0.01, 
and 2400 steps were requ1red to obtain a 
converged solution. Compar1sons between XTRAN3S 
and exper1mental steady pressure distribut10ns 
for f1ve span stat10ns along the wing are g1ven 
in F1g. 6. Calculat10ns for the wing-alone 
conf1gurat10n are also plotted for further 
comparison. For Case 3, the flow 1S 
supercrit1cal over a large port10n of the upper 
surface of the W1 ng and the exper1mental data 
1 nd1 cates that there 1 s a very m1l d shock wave 
on the upper surface between approx1mately n = 
0.40 and n = 0.60. As shown 1n F1g. 6, the 
XTRAN3S steady pressures compare reasonably well 
w1th the exper1mental data. The wing-fuselage 
calculat10ns are 1n S11ghtly better agreement 
w1th the exper1ment than the w1ng-alone 
ca 1 cul at 1 ons. Differences between the 
w1ng-alone and w1ng-fuselage calculated steady 
pressure d1stribut10ns represent the aerodynam1c 
interference of the fuselage on the w1ng. For 
Case 3, the effect of the fusel age 1 ncreases 
(negat1vely) the pressure coeff1c1ents on both 
the upper and lower surfaces of the w1ng. The 
effect 1S largest on the 1nboard port10n of the 
w1ng and decreases s11ghtly outboard toward the 
t1p. The fuselage 1nterference effect 1S st1ll 
not1ceable at n = 0.95. though, near the leading 
edge of the w1ng upper surface. Shown 1n F1g. 7 
are the fuselage symmetry plane steady pressure 
distr1but10ns for Case 3. The fuselage pressure 
values are generally small for th1s case except 
1n the w1ng 10cat10n reg10n where a pressure 
expanS10n on both upper and lower surfaces 1S 
produced by the d1sturbance of the w1ng. In 
general, the XTRAN3S fuselage pressure 
d1str1but1ons are 1n fa1r agreement w1th the 
exper1mental data. D1fferences between the 
calculated and exper1mental pressures are 
attr1 buted 1 n part to the coarseness of the 
gr1d. 
RAE W1ng-Fuselage 
Transonic calculat10ns were performed for 
the RAE wIng-fuselage to further assess the 
w1ng-fuselage capab1l1ty. Two cases were 
sel ected for compar1 son W1 th the experi menta 1 
steady pressure data of Ref. 17. The two cases 
(4 and 5 of Table 1) correspond to the 
w1ng-fuselage at 0° and 1° mean angles of 
attack. For both cases, the t 1me step was ~t = 
0.025 and 1600 steps were used to obta1n a 
converged Solut10n. The exper1mental data was 
measured at a freest ream Mach number of O. g and 
XTRAN35 Experiment (Wing-fuselage) 
Wing alone 0 Upper surface 
----- Wing-fuselage 0 lower surface 
1.2 7f= 0.20 11 = 0.95 
.8 
-c .4 S P 0 -.4 
-==--
..............-
- 8 
• 0 1 0 1 
x/c x/c 
1.2 7f= 0.40 7f= 0.60 11 = 0.80 
.8 
-c .4 ~ ...Q_o_e..,Q p 0 
-.4 
-.8 
0 1 0 1 0 1 
x/c x/c x/c 
Fig. 6 Compar1son between XTRAN3S and experimental w1ng steady pressure d1S-
tr1but10ns on the NACA w1ng-fuselage at M = 0.93 and OW = Of = 2°. 
the calculations were performed at both M = 0.9 
and M = 0.91. Calculat10ns were made at the 
latter Mach number since it was shown in Ref. 14 
that results computed uS1ng the Ba1ley/Ballhaus 
code for the RAE w1ng-fuselage at M = 0.91 were 
1n better agreement w1th the exper1mental data 
than results computed at M = 0.9. 
Steady pressure distributions for SlX span 
stat10ns along the w1ng of the RAE w1ng-fuselage 
are plotted in F1g. 8 for Case 4. The pressure 
distr1but10ns 1nd1cate that the flow 1S 
supercrit1cal over a small port10n of the upper 
and lower surfaces of the w1ng. The XTRAN3S 
-.4 
--XTRAN35 
o Experiment - upper surface 
o Experi ment - lower surface o ~L---l 
Wing 
\--locatlOn--l 
.41,-__ ~----J,------l;------!:------;-l 
o .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
Fig. 7 
x/L 
Compar1son between XTRAN3S and expef1-
mental fuselage symmetry plane steady 
pressure d1stributions on the NACA 
wing-fuselage at M = 0.93 and OW = 
<XF = 2°. 
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pressures are 1n good agreement w1th the 
exper1mental data, w1th the largest d1fferences 
occurr1ng 1n the outboard reg10n of the w1ng 
near the t1P (Ii = 0.925). Although the cal-
culat10ns at M = 0.9 compare better w1th the 
expenmental data 1nboard on the w1ng (at ii = 
0.25, for example), the calculat10ns at M = 0.91 
are generally 1n better overall agreement w1th 
the experiment. F1gure 9 shows the fuselage 
symmetry plane steady pressure distr1but10ns at 
M = 0.9. There 1S a large pressure expansion 
from 0.11 to 0.40 L due to the sloped nose of 
the fuselage. The expans10n 1n the w1ng 
10cat10n reg10n results from the d1sturbance 
created by the w1ng. In general, the XTRAN3S 
fuselage pressures agree well w1th the 
exper1mental data. 
Steady pressure d1stnbut10ns at ii = 0.2'i 
of the W1 ng are presented for Case 4 1n F1 g. 
10. Calculated results for M = 0.9 are plotted 
for both the w1ng-alone and w1ng-fuselage 
conf1gurat10ns for compar1son with the 
expen menta 1 data. As shown 1 n F1 g. 10, the 
XTRAN3S w1ng-fuselage pressures are 1n better 
agreement w1th the exper1ment than the 
W1 ng-a lone pressures. For the RAE W1 ng-
fuselage, the aerodynam1c 1nterference of the 
fusel age decreases the magn1 tude of the W1 ng 
steady pressure coeff1c1ents 1n the inboard 
reg10n of the w1ng Wh1Ch 1S Oppos1te to that 
found for the NACA w1ng-fuselage (F1g. 6). Th1S 
effect decreases rap1 dly along the span and is 
negl1g1ble at the t1P (not shown). 
Steady pressure d1str1but10ns for the RAE 
w1ng-fuselage are shown 1n F1g. 11 for Case 5. 
1.2 
.8 
XTRAN3S (M = 0.90) 
----- XTRAN3S (M = 0.91) 
'ij = 0.25 
o Experiment (M = 0.90) 
0.925 
-c .4 
P O~-----''''''''cc;: 
-.4 
/! 
£1 ~ _______ -L __ -L ________ ,,---
-. 8 L......-l-L-.....JL-.....J'---I 
1.2 
11 0.60 7j 0.75 7j 0.85 11 = 0.40 = = = 
.8 
-c .4 p 0 
-.4 
-.8 
0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 
xlc xlc xlc xlc 
Fig. 8 Compar1son between XTRAN3S and exper1mental wing steady pressure dis-
tributions on the RAE wing-fuselage at M = 0.90, 0.91, and OW = Of = o. 
There 1S a shock wave on the upper surface of 
the wing that is relatlVely mild 1n the 1nboard 
reg10n and is of moderate strength outboard 
toward the wi ng tip. In genera 1, the XTRAN3S 
steady pressures are 1n good agreement with the 
experimental data. The calculat10ns at M = 0.9 
compare better w1th the exper1ment 1n the 
1nboard region of the wing (at ii = 0.25, for 
example), but the calculated results at M = 0.91 
are generally what is expected from a conser-
vative inviscid TSO code 1n compar1son w1th the 
experiment. For example, the shock wave on the 
wing upper surface calculated at M = 0.91 1S 
located slightly aft of the exper1mental 
location and the post-shock pressures are 
overpred1cted. For cases such as th1S, the 
inclusion of the nonisentropic effects and 
viscous effects is required to 1mprove the 
correlation between calculation and exper1ment. 
Figure 12 shows the fuselage symmetry plane 
-.4 
Fig. 9 
---- XTRAN3S 
o Experiment II 
--
xll 
Comparison between XTRAN3S and exper1-
mental fuselage symmetry plane steady 
pressure distribut10ns on the RAE wing-
fuselage at M = 0.9 and OW = Of = o. 
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steady pressure d1str1but10ns at M = 0.9 and 
aw = aF = 10 (Case 5). These pressure 
d1str1but10ns are very slm11ar to those at zero 
angle of attack shown 1n F1g. 9. In this case, 
the fuselage ca rri es a small amount of 11 ft 1 n 
the wing location reg10n. In general, the 
XTRAN3S fuselage pressures are 1n reasonably 
good agreement with the experimental data. 
Steady pressure distributions at 1'1 = 0.25 
of the w1ng are presented 1n F1g. 13 for Case 
5. The calculated pressure d1stribut10ns for M 
0.9 are plotted for the wing-alone and 
XTRAN3S 
--Wing alone 
1.2 - - - - Wi ng-fuselage 
.8 o Experiment ( Wing-fuselage I 
7j == 0.25 
-.8 '--_L...-_L...-_L.----JL.---I 
o .2 .4 .6 .8 LO 
x/c 
Flg. 10 W1ng steady pressure d1str1butions for 
the RAE w1ng-fuselage at M = 0.9, OW 
= aF = 0, and ii = 0.25. 
XTRAN35 Experiment ( M = 0.90 ) 
M = 0.90 o Upper surface 
----- M = 0.91 o lower surface 
1.2 7f = 0.25 11= 0.925 
.8 
-c .4 a p 0 -.4 
..c= 
~
----.8 
1.2 11= 0.40 Tj= 0.60 'if = 0.75 11= 0.85 
.8 
-c .4 
P 0 
-.4 
- 8 
• 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 
x/c xlc xlc xlc 
Flg. 11 Comparlson between XTRAN3S and experlmental wlng steady pressure dlS-
trlbutl0ns on the RAE wlng-fuselage at M = 0.90, 0.91, and OW = Of = 1°. 
wlng-fuselage conflguratl0ns for comparlson wlth 
the experlmental data. As shown In Flg. 13, the 
fuselage lnterference weakens the mlld shock 
wave on the wlng upper surface brlnglng the 
XTRAN3S steady pressures lnto very good 
agreement wlth the experl ment. In fact, the 
calculated pressure dlstrlbutl0ns for the wlng-
fuselage agree better wlth the expenment for 
both upper and lower surfaces ln comparlson wlth 
the wlng-alone results. 
Unsteady transonlC calculatlons were 
performed for the RAE wlng-fuselage to 
demonstrate appllcatlon of the new capablllty to 
aeroelastlc problems. Exper1mental data for 
th1S model are not ava1lable for compar1son 
purposes. The freest ream Mach number was 
selected as M = 0.91 and aw = Of = 1° (Case 
-.4 
-- XTRAN3S II 
o Experl ment - upper surface 
o Experiment - lower surface _ ----.......-:~~--:::::= j:=: "I 
x/l 
Fig. 12 Comparison between XTRAN3S and exper1-
mental fuselage symmetry plane steady 
pressure distributions on the RAE wlng-
fuselage at M = 0.9 and CI,./ = Of = 1°. 
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5). The w1ng was f1rst forced to osc111ate 
harmon1cally 1n flrst bend1ng and then 1n f1rst 
tors lOn, at a reduced frequency of k = 0.25. 
The tlme step was t.t = 0.02513 wh1Ch results 1n 
500 steps per cycle of mot10n. Three cycles of 
motl0n were computed to obta1n a perlodlc 
Solutlon. The wlng-fuselage calculatl0ns are 
compared wlth wlng-alone results to determlne 
the effects of fuselage aerodynamlc 1nterference 
on unsteady wlng loadlng. 
-C P 
1.2 
.8 
-.4 
.2 
XTRAN3S 
--- Wing alone 
- -- - Wing-fuselage 
Experiment ( Wing-fuselage) 
o Upper surface 
o Lower surface 
7j = 0.25 
.4 .6 .8 1.0 
x Ie 
Fig. 13 W1ng steady pressure dlstributlons for 
the RAE wing-fuselage at M = 0.9, CI,./ 
= aF = 1°, and n = 0.25. 
Unsteady sect 1 ona 1 11 ft and moment 
coeff1c1ents are shown 1n F1gS. 14(a) and 14(b), 
respectively, for the w1ng osc1llat1ng in its 
first bend1ng mode. These coeff1cients are 
plotted as real (in-phase) and 1maginary (out-
of-phase) components of the spanwise W1ng 
10ad1ng. The unsteady coeff1c1ents are largest 
in the outboard reg10n of the W1 ng s 1 nce the 
wing II1Qt10n 1S largest at the t1p. The effect 
of fuselage aerodynam1c 1nterference 1S 
generally largest inboard towards the 
wing-fuselage Junction, as expected. As shown 
in Fig. 14(a), for example, the fuselage 
interference decreased the magn1tudes of the 
real and imag1nary 11ft coefficients by 19% and 
37%. respectively, near the w1ng-fuselage 
.04 
--- Wing alone 
- - - - WIn~-fuselage 
.02 
c1 
0 
V'"" Wing-fuselage Junction 
-.02 
0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
i1 
(a) sect10nal 11ft coeffic1ents. 
.008 
--- Wing alone 
--- - Wing-fuselage 
r Wing-fuselage Junction 
-.004 L--_L-----JI......----J_---J_---J 
LO 
Fig. 14 
o .2 .4 .6 .8 
(b) sectjonal moment coeff1c1ents. 
Unsteady sectional coeff1cients due to 
wing first bending for the RAE w1ng-
fuselage at M = 0.91, CJ,oI = Of = 1° 
and k = 0.25; 
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Junct10n. In the m1ddle regl0n of the wlng, the 
real part of c1 1S decreased and the lmaglnary 
part lS lncreased when the fuselage lS lncluded 
in the calculat10n. These changes in the real 
and lmaglnary parts occur such that the 
magnltude of c1 lS sl1ghtly decreased and the 
phase of Ct lS lncreased due to fuselage 
1 nterference. The 1 nterference effect 
attenuates along the span and lS negllglble 
outboard toward the wlng tlp. The effect of the 
fuselage on the unsteady sect10nal moment 
coeff1clents (F1g. 14(b)) lS s1mllar to that on 
the 11ft coefflclents. The magn1tudes of the 
real and lmaglnary components of cm are decreased near the wlng-fuselage Junct10n for 
the w1ng-fuselage conf1guratl0n and the effect 
.04 
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(b) sect10nal moment coefficlents. 
Unsteady sect10nal coeff1c1ents due to 
WIng f1rst torsion for the RAE w1ng-
fuselage at M = 0.91, CJ,oI = Of = 1° 
and k = 0.25; 
generally decreases spanWlse. vanIshIng near the 
tIp. 
Unsteady sect 1 o'la 1 11 ft and moment 
coeffIcIents are shown In FIgs. 15{a} and 15{b), 
respectlVely. for the wIng OSCIllatIng In Its 
fIrst torsIon mode. These cofflClents are 
SImIlar In character to the coeffICIents of 
FIg. 14 In that the largest magnItudes generally 
occur In the outboard regIon Slnce the motIon of 
the wIng IS largest at the tIp. The effects of 
fuselage aerodynamIC Interference are grE'atest 
1n the 1nboard reg10n near the w1ng-fuselage 
Junct10n. As shown 1n F1g. 15{a}, for example, 
the fuselage 1nterference sllght1y lowers the 
real part of Ct and slgn1f1cant1y decreases 
the magn1tude of the 1mag1nary part. The total 
magmtude of the sect10na1 11ft coeff1c1ents 1S 
thereby reduced and the phase Increased when the 
fuselage IS 1nc1uded 1n the calcu1at10n. ThIS 
result 1S attrIbuted phys1ca11y to the weakenIng 
of the steady shock on the wIng by the presence 
of the fuselage as shown In the steady pressure 
dIstrIbutIons of FIg. 13. For the moment 
coeff1c1ents {F1g. 15{b}}, the fuselage 
1nterference decreased the magn1tudes of the 
real and 1mag1nary components near the w1ng-
fuselage JunctlOn. Outboard on the w1ng, the 
effect of the fuselage 1S small. 
Genera11zed aerodynam1c forces were thE'n 
calculated by 1ntegrat1ng the unsteady 11ft1ng 
pressures we1ghted by the mode shapes, over the 
w1ng p1anform. These forces A1J are tYP1cally 
used 1n flutter analyses and are defIned as the 
forces resu1t1ng from the pressure Induced by 
mode J act1ng through the d1sp1acements of mo~e 
1. In th1S study bend1ng and tors10n are 
def1 ned as modes 1 and 2. respect I ve 1 y. The 
generalized aerodynamic forces are 11sted In 
Table 2 for both the w1ng-a10ne and 
w1ng-fuselage cases. Results are tabulated In 
both real, lmag1nary and magn1tude, phase forms 
to allow for a fa1 rand compl ete assessment of 
fuselage aerodynam1c 1nterference. ComparIsons 
between the forces 1ndlcate relat1vely small 
changes 1n the real components and generally 
much larger changes 1n the 1maglnary components 
when the fuselage 1S 1ncluded 1n the calcu-
lat10n. For example. the ImagInary part of All 
1 S decreased 29.7% and the lmag1 nary part of A2l 
1S 1ncreased 27.3%. In general, though, the 
changes 1 n the genera llZed aerodynam1 c forces 
occur such that the total magn1tude 1S Increased 
2 to 5%, and the phase 1S Increased C to 3°. 
Conclud1ng Remarks 
A tIme-accurate transomc wIng-fuselage 
capabIlIty has bE'en developed for unstE'ady 
aerodynaml c and aeroel ast 1 c app 11 cat lOns. The 
new capablll ty was developed by extendl ng the 
XTRAN3S unsteady transonl c sma ll-dl sturbance 
,-ode to allow the treatment of a fuselage. The 
code IS now capable of computIng unsteady 
transonIc flow fIelds about wIng-fuselage 
confIguratIons. The capabIlIty permlts the 
assessment of fusel age aerodynaml c 1 nterference 
effects on transonlc unsteady alrloads and 
flutter characterlstlCS of wlngs. 
Steady transonlc calculatlons were 
presented for three wlng-fuselage geometrles 
WI th 1 eadl ng edge sweep angl es rangl ng from 00 
to 46.76° and comparlsons were made wlth 
experlmental pressure data for code valldatlon 
purposes. The XTRAN3S wlng and fuselage 
pressure dlstrlbutlons were In good agreement 
wlth the experlmental data. These favorable 
compansons thus verlfy the fuselage treatment 
and code modlflcatlons to XTRAN3S, and also 
demonstrate the accuracy of the code for 
wlng-fuselage appllcatlons. Furthermore, 
comparIsons of steady pressure dlstrlbutlons 
ca 1 cu 1 ated us 1 ng XTRAN3S both Wl th and Wl thout 
the fuselage revealed the effects of fuselage 
steady aerodynamlc lnterference on the wlng. In 
general the lnterference of the fuselage on the 
wlng pressures was largest lnboard near the 
Wl ng-fuse 1 aga Junct 1 on and attenuated outboard 
toward the wlng tlP, as expE'cted. 
Unsteady transonlC calculatlons were 
presented for a transport-type wlng-fuselage 
conflgurat 1on. The calculatIons were performed 
for slmple flrst bendlng and flrst torslon 
~tructural modes that were assumed for the 
wIng. Comparlsons of unsteady sectlonal llft 
and moment coeffl Cl ents for the WI ng-a lone and 
wlng-fuselage cases revealed effects of fuselage 
aerodynamlc lnterference on the unsteady wlng 
loadIng. In general, the lnterference of the 
fuselage decreased the magnltude of the llft and 
moment coefflclents near the wlng-fuselage 
Junctlon. The E'Hect of the fuselage on the 
unsteady \~l ng 1 oadl ng decreased outboard towards 
the wlng tlP, slmllar to the attenuatlon of the 
effect on the steady pressures. Tabulated 
genera llZed aerodynaml c forces, tYPl ca 11y used 
'n flutter dna1yses. Indlcated small changes In 
the rea 1 component and as much as a 30% change 
Table 2 Generallzed aerodynamIC forces for RAE wlng-fuselage at M = 0.91. 
AU 
i j Real 
1 1 .230 
1 2 .841 
2 1 .037 
2 2 .095 
OW = Of ' 1°, and k = O.?s (mode 1 bendlng, mode 2' torsIon). 
Wlng-alon!' 
Mag .l- Phase----Imag. Real 
- ---
.254 .343 47.Ao .227 
-.101 !l47 _6.9" 858 
.011 .039 17.0" .031l 
- 076 .121 -38.6· .101 
Wing.fusel.qe 
~ 
Increase 
------
_. 
-1.3 
2.0 -
--T-----l-
,mag r :nrr;ase Mag. 
--- -- --- --
270 6.1 .353 
071 J~ 7 .Rbl 
2.1 
6.3 -. 
_. 
Ol~ L 21.1 .041 
_~ -=~lI24 
13 
~ 
Incre ase 
2. 
2. 
5. 
2. 
9 
4 
1 
5 
-------
degree 
Phase Increase 
49.9" 2.1 
_4.7" 2.2 
19.9· 2.9 
-35.7· 2.9 
in the imaglnary component when the fuselage was 
included in the calculation. These changes 
resu lted 1 n a 2 to 5" increase i fl total 
magnitude and a several degree increase ln 
phase. 
The work was conducted as part of a larger 
effort directed toward developing the capabl1lty 
to treat a complete flight vehlcle. Future work 
will be aimed at app li cat ions to more comp 1 ex 
wing-fuselage geometries and developing a 
wing-fuselage-tail capability. 
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